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times
Join us For A speCiAL sHABBAT serviCe
HonorinG our veTerAns
Friday, February 5 at 6:00 PM
Livestream at bit.ly/TTTI-silver
please join us for a very special service to honor The Temple’s veterans and
their service to our country.

Are you ready for Pandemic Purim? Would you like to be inoculated against the
doldrums of quarantine? Join The Temple for a socially distanted Purim celebration!

A purim CAr pArAde
Sunday, February 21 at 12:30 PM

Temple Family Connections invites you to come in costume and decorate your vehicle in honor of the
holiday! Line up your vehicles in front of The Temple entrance beginning at noon and reconnect with

your beloved clergy and friends before you grab a mishloach manot goodie bag on your way out.
Please regster at bit.ly/purim-parade by February 8 to receive your goodie bag!

All participants must stay in their vehicles and adhere to social distancing protocols.

FAmiLY GAme & meGiLLAH 
Sunday, February 21 at 3:00 PM via Zoom

https://zoom.us/j/94187714149 (passcode: 319759)
Join Temple families for a shortened megillah reading via Zoom with plenty of Haman’s and Boo’s!

Afterward we will breakout into virtual groups with a few families to play trivia games
and get to know each other, pandemic style!

Please register at bit.ly/game-megillah

meGiLLAH reAdinG
Thursday, February 25 at 7:00 PM

Livestream at bit/ly/TTTi-Chapel
Join our clergy as we celebrate the festive holiday of purim with the reading of the megillah.
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sHABBAT serviCes

TorAH sTudY 
AduLT LeArninG

Kabbalat Shabbat services available
by livestream at bit.ly/TTTI-Chapel

and Facebook Live
________________________________

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5
Tot Shabbat - 10:30 AM

Pre-Oneg via Zoom - 5:15 PM

Kabbalat Shabbat Honoring Veterans
6:00 PM

Torah portion:Yitro; exodus 18:1-20:23

SATURDAY,FEBRUARY 6
Torah Study w/Rabbi Klein - 9:15 AM

Adult Learning w/Rabbi Cohen - 3:30 PM
________________________________

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12
Tot Shabbat - 10:30 AM

Pre-Oneg via Zoom - 5:15 PM

Kabbalat Shabbat - 6:00 PM

Torah portion: mishpatim; exodus 21:1-24:18

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13
Torah Study w/Rabbi Klein - 9:15 AM

Nefesh Shabbat - 11:00 AM

Adult Learning w/Rabbi Cohen - 3:30 PM
________________________________

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19
Tot Shabbat - 10:30 AM

Pre-Oneg via Zoom - 5:15 PM

Kabbalat Shabbat - 6:00 PM

Torah portion: Terumah; exodus 25:1-27:19

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20
Torah Study w/Rabbi Klein - 9:15 AM

Adult Learning w/Rabbi Cohen - 3:30 PM
________________________________

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Tot Shabbat - 10:30 AM

Nefesh Shabbat - 5:00 PM

Kabbalat Shabbat - 6:00 PM

Torah portion: Tetzaveh;
exodus 27:20-30:10

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Torah Study w/Rabbi Klein - 9:15 AM

Adult Learning w/Rabbi Cohen - 3:30 PM
________________________________

pre-onegs are hosted by Temple member
Cathy Lesser mansfield

Zoom: https://zoom.us/j/96078105222
(passcode: 685965)

TorAH sTudY wiTH rABBi KLein
Saturdays, February 6, 13, 20 & 27 at 9:15AM

Via livestream at bit.ly/tttilivestreaming
Deuteronomy and the Deuteronomic History

k
AduLT LeArninG wiTH rABBi CoHen

The Jewish Life Cycle:
Moments in Time and Meaning-Making

Saturdays, February 6, 13, 20 & 27
from 3:30 PM to 5:00 PM

https://zoom.us/j/95657590028
Join us for an exploration of the main life cycle moments we experience

and the meaning-making power of our heritage and tradition. Let us learn
together what insights Jewish texts and traditions and our reform

teachings offer us regarding the welcoming of new life as well as the
mourning of loss, notions of covenant and community, rites of entry into

adulthood, and the sanctification of human relationships.

ADULT LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

rabbi dadoun and Cantor sebo invite you and your entire family to
set aside some time for a spiritual uplift, connection to our community,
and to live the Jewish values that contribute to the quality of our lives.

This service is innovative, participatory and accessible to everyone – an
opportunity for the whole family to explore their own Jewish practices

while engaging with other members to discover the many different
ways Judaism can enrich our everyday lives, turning the ordinary into

extraordinary. please join us for an hour of joy and rejuvenation as
we celebrate shabbat and other special occasions together.

Nefesh Shabbat will be held one Friday evening
and one Saturday morning each month

Saturday, February 13 at 11:00 AM

Friday, February 26 at 5:00 PM

Saturday, March 13 at 11:00 AM

Friday, March 26 at 5:00 PM

Livestream at bit.ly/TTTI-Chapel or watch on Facebook Live
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From THe rABBi’s sTudY
Healing A Wounded Country
it takes little imagination or courage to say that our beloved America is deeply wounded at this
point. indeed, being plain to all, the claim requires no demonstration. Yet, the following urgent 
questions require cogent responses: How can we heal ourselves? what are the contours of a nation
restored to health and vigor?  How do we create a compelling picture of the common good to which
a majority of Americans will willingly subscribe?

At times like these, we seek insight from many sources, one of which, as always, is our ancient/
contemporary Torah text. now, the Torah chapters which set the Book of Exodus in motion suggest insight into our
current malaise as well as possible ways out.  And so, i want to draw out five ideas from hints just below the surface of
these texts that together offer a picture of what a healthy society might look like.

The first idea: contrasting pictures of the same family. in Genesis there are everywhere the raw emotions of rivalry, 
jealousy and resentment among Jacob’s sons.  And at the end of Genesis, Jacob rebukes three of his sons for the deeds
they had perpetrated. A family in disarray, even after uneasy reconciliations. But when we come to the opening 
sentences of Exodus, we find an emotionless list of the brothers (now become the twelve tribes) and see no evidence of
divisions or divisiveness. what we seem to see now is simply a people at peace with itself.  rivalries transcended or
least pushed into the background and out of the way.

The second idea: giving their children Hebrew names. The midrash tells us that moses’s mother called him Tov (good)
or Tovia. in addition, the pharaoh’s daughter who found, and felt pity, for this “Hebrew child” gave him the name
“moses.” now the name “moses” in egyptian means “son of” or “born to” and so we might say that she gave him an
egyptian name.  But the author gives that name a Hebrew etymology, namely, that “i have drawn him out of water,” 
quietly stamping moses’s life with portentous meaning. if these hints add up to inference, then the israelites were 
honoring a tradition, connecting the generations, and insisting on carrying it on even in perilous circumstances.

The third idea: resisting tyranny.  in chapter two we witness moses’s mother and sister successfully outsmarting the egypt-
ian genocide. when moses as an infant cries out and thereby threatens the safety of his household, moses’s mother 
puts him in a reed basket and floats him in marshes of the nile river toward the palace of pharaoh and his family.  And,
just as she had hoped, pharaoh’s daughter comes down to the river to bathe and finds the boy.  she retrieves him and
looks for a nursemaid to help her.  And who is ready with a suggestion?  moses’s sister, who had positioned herself to
be ready to do just that, suggests moses’s mother who now raises her son under the auspices of the tyranny itself!  

The fourth idea: the importance of friendships and alliances with members of the opposition.  simply stated, the egyptian
midwives favor the israelites against the pharaoh. They refuse to follow the order to kill at birth all the male israelites.
And when challenged, they fabricate an excuse, saying that the Hebrew women are so vigorous that they are able 
to give birth on their own before the midwives arrive. in other words, friendships and alliances seem to have been
formed … friendships and alliances from the domain of “the other side,” from what may have seemed to be unlikely 
territory for sympathy and understanding.

The fifth idea: choosing the right leaders. Take moses, for example, the first great leader of our people. what are his
most important qualities? Three stand out: curiosity, leading by shepherding, and humility. moses displays curiosity
when, confronted with a curious feature of the burning bush, he says, “i will turn aside and see why the bush doesn’t
burn.” secondly, as a shepherd, the Torah announces that the right leader cares, first and foremost, for the wellbeing of
the flock and not himself.  The right leader serves others. And, when moses is challenged by G-d to step forward and
lead, he responds, “who am i that i should go to pharaoh and free the israelites from egypt.” And, moments later, “please,
o Lord, i have never been a man of words …” Good leaders are, at first, terrified by the burdens of leadership and
thereby add yet another reason to choose them.

And so, i suggest that these five ideas, culled from the first chapters of Exodus, give us a striking portrait of a healthy 
society … a society which has healed its wounds, shows high regard for its traditions, skillfully resists the tyrannical
forces that threaten it, forms alliances and friendships with groups adverse to itself, and chooses leaders of character
who care.

Let us hope that our society can find in these ideas the materials we need to put ourselves back on the path toward 
“a more perfect union.”

L’shalom, rabbi roger C. Klein
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ALL in 2020-2021
To our Temple family and friends who have supported this year’s All in 
Campaign, thank you for your steadfast commitment and generosity during this
challenging and historic time. Your gift helps us support our Temple families,
continue to inspire Jewish values, and create connections that last a lifetime.

Last month we shared with you the exciting announcement of the Garson All in
Challenge. overwhelming would be an understatement for the response of our Temple Trustees who have supported
the campaign with 100% participation and met this challenge with generous increases.

we still have a long way to go in meeting our goal. now, we turn to you, our devoted congregants, because if there was
ever a time when the strength of our congregation was needed, and when your gift will have a strong impact on our 
future, now is that time. “if not now, when?”

The needs of our community will continue to grow as the pandemic endures. only with your help can we continue 
to fulfill our mission.

Thank you again for your commitment to this congregation and we appreciate your generosity as you consider your
2020-2021 gift. 

we welcome the new year with high hopes for 2021 and gratitude and prayers for your good health,
ronny Fisher and michael shames, 2020-21 All in Co-Chairs

Go to bit.ly/tttiallin to make your donation online.

poeTrY THursdAYs wiTH rABBi KLein
February 4, 11, 18 & 25 from 4:00 to 5:30 PM

https://zoom.us/j/96485590983
rabbi Klein will lead a Zoom discussion featuring the poetry he and the
participants love and invites you to bring some of the poems you love. no need to commit to every week.

THe CHAi LiFers inviTe You To
BisseL YiddisH proGrAm (A LiTTLe BiT)
How Yiddish Humor, Song, Language, and Culture Influence Jewish American Life

Wednesday, February 17 from 4:00 to 5:15 PM

Livestream at bit.ly/TTTI-Chapel
did family members ever talk in Yiddish when they didn’t want you, the
kinder, to understand what they were talking about?  did you ever miss
Jewish jokes because you didn’t know Yiddish words being used? Have you
ever been accused of having too much CHuTZpAH, or being a KLuTZ or
KveTCHinG?  Join roman Frayman, rabbi roger Klein and Cantor Kathy
sebo for a lively program of fascinating facts, Yiddish humor, and songs to
brighten the dark winter days.

If you are interested in a future basic Yiddish program to learn some basic 
language and exchange of stories of the role Yiddish played in your lives, contact
Ellen Markell 440.421.9040 or email ellen.rosen@sbcglobal.net or Judy Neuger
at 440.247.4440 or email jneuger@gmail.com.

Friends And FAmiLY Are weLCome! 

CONNECTION
COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT
TZEDAKAH

All In Campaign
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In partnership with Temple Emanu El,
The Temple’s Racial Justice Task Force presents:

RACIAL JUSTICE BOOK DISCUSSION
Wednesday, February 3 at 7:00 PM via Zoom
https://zoom.us/j/82035736582 (passcode: COLORS)
The Color of Love by marra B. Gad is a story about being an adopted mixed-race Jewish woman,
and explores what we inherit from our family – identity, ethnicity, conflict and most powerfully, love.

THe rACiAL JusTiCe TAsK ForCe presenTs:

RACIAL JUSTICE BOOK DISCUSSION
Wednesday, February 17 at 7:00 PM via Zoom
https://zoom.us/j/99080721796 (passcode: 252009)
Join us as we discuss The Color of Law by richard rothstein who argues with exacting preci-
sion and fascinating insight how segregation in America – the incessant kind that continues to
dog our major cities and has contributed to so much recent social strife  – is the byproduct of
explicit government policies at the local, state, and federal levels.

In partnership with Temple Emanu El, The Temple’s
Racial Justice Task Force presents Part 2 of the series:

THE COLORS OF JEWS
Thursday, February 18 at 7:00 PM via Zoom
Watch your email for Zoom link and more information
The Temple-Tifereth israel and Temple emanu el invite you to participate in a community-wide conversation about
belonging and identifying as Jews of Color and embracing racial diversity in reform Jewish congregations. we will learn
what it is like to participate in Jewish life as Jews of color and discuss how we can create a Jewish community that is
open, loving, and anti-racist through a panel discussion that will include several Clevelanders.

PLEASE INVITE YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS - ALL ARE WELCOME!

MOVIE WATCH PARTY
Saturday, February 27 at 7:00 PM
Watch for more information on how to join the watch party
in Berlin in the 1930s, the civil rights of Jews were systematically stripped
away. A young rabbi refused to be silent. His name was Joachim prinz, and
he set out to restore the self-esteem of the German Jews. He saved many
lives by encouraging Jews to emigrate from Germany.

expelled from Germany in 1937, prinz arrived in the united states, the land where democracy had supposedly
triumphed over bigotry and hatred. Here he witnessed racism against African Americans and realized the American
ideal was not a reality. As rabbi of Temple B'nai Abraham in newark, nJ, and later as president of the American Jewish
Congress, prinz became a leader of the civil rights movement. prinz worked to organize the 1963 march on washington
for Jobs and Freedom, declaring, "bigotry and hatred are not the most urgent problem. The most urgent, the most
disgraceful, the most shameful and the most tragic problem is silence." moments later, martin Luther King, Jr. delivered
his "i Have A dream" speech. 
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A Zoom ArT TALK
Monday, February 22 from 2:00 to 3:00 PM

With Guest Jane Rothstein, The Temple Archivist
Zoom Link: https://zoom.us/j/91770935971 (passcode: 702151)
Join Jane rothstein, The Temple Archivist, as she presents special pieces from our archives and gives us important
tips on how to identify, protect, and organize our family photographs and documents in order to pass them on
for generations to come. Jane holds an msLis in library and information science and a certificate in archives
management from Long island university and an mA in American history from Case western reserve university
and pursued further graduate study in American and Jewish history at new York university.  she has taught at
nYu and Texas Christian university and worked in the archives departments at the American Civil Liberties
union and new York public Library before returning to Cleveland a few years ago.

our BeAuTiFuL simCHA room
Thanks to the generosity of the miller family, the simcha room at The Temple
now has beautiful “new”  art on the wall. some of you may recognize the multi-
colored needlepoint, as it was featured on the first Torah Ark in the
sanctuary/auditorium at The Temple Branch in Beachwood, dedicated in 1972.

The Temple commissioned noted Cleveland artist and industrial designer Leon
Gordon miller to create a portable Ark (Aron Ha-Kodesh) for its new Branch in 1970, so that its auditorium (now
sanctuary) could be used for shabbat services as well as for more secular performances.  miller had been creating
ritual art and designing rooms for Cleveland synagogues since arriving here in the late 1940s and was recognized
internationally for  both his artistic work and industrial design achievements. 

The Temple woman’s Association, guided by former TwA president Frieda Yoelson, took on the project of needle-
pointing the thousands of stitches needed to realize miller’s design in January 1971. needlepoint artist davie
Hyman adapted the design for needlepoint. nine TwA members, ellen eigner, Bernice eisenberg, vera Galvin,
ruth Kearns, Janet Levin, Clementine reitman, Helen shapiro, valerie weitz, and Frieda Yoelson, spent a year
creating the beautiful needlepoint. The Temple dedicated the new Ark and covering at a shabbat evening service
on may 5, 1972, and the congregation recognized each woman individually for her handiwork.

The needlepoint was recently conserved and transformed into a beautiful wall hanging by vera Galvin’s family
so that it will continue to be a backdrop for Temple simchas, the way that vera’s legacy and teachings continue
to be a guiding and enriching force in their family’s life. in celebration of sherry and robert miller’s 40th wedding
anniversary, the family dedicated the restoration of the needlepoint to
vera’s daughter, mary miller, who passed away in 2019, the same year
that her great-grandchildren became sixth generation members of The
Temple.

vera Galvin (1905-1975), a matriarch of the family to whom the simcha
room is dedicated, was instrumental in stitching the sacred art. in the
same way, she and other Temple women have for decades woven to-
gether strong and close-knit families, instilling the values of Judaism
and community.

we can’t wait for the day when we will be celebrating simchas together
again at The Temple and enjoying this “new” art!

The Miller family includes Temple members, Sherry and Robert Miller
(son of Mary and Joseph Miller), and their children and grandchildren:
Alyssa, Evan and Ayla Stein; Mandy, Adam, Ellie, Harper and Reese
Miller; and Arielle Miller and Michael Gurman.
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THe CHAi LiFers inviTe You To
CeLeBrATe BeeTHoven’s 250TH BirTHdAY!
Piano Recital by Daniel Shapiro
Sunday, February 21 at 4:00 PM via livestream at bit.ly/TTTI-Sanctuary

daniel shapiro continues to gain recognition as a leading interpreter of
schubert, mozart, schumann, Brahms, and Beethoven, and as a teacher and
coach at the Cleveland institute of music.  He has given critically acclaimed
performances across the united states, in Brazil, Britain, ireland, spain,
France, italy, Korea, and China, at the Amsterdam Concertgebouw, and at
walt disney Concert Hall in Los Angeles. He has twice performed
Beethoven’s thirty-two sonata cycle; his third cycle is taking place during
the 2020/21 season to celebrate Beethoven’s 250th birthday year.

virTuAL BooK disCussion
Monday, February 8 at 3:00 PM via Zoom
https://zoom.us/j/92674607186 (passcode 568443)
ruth Friedman and Judith saltzman will lead us in a discussion on
Nightingale Sonata by Thomas wolf.

Join us on march 8 when Candy Anker will lead a discussion on Becoming Eve by Abby Chava stein.

The Temple, in conjunction with 
Anshe Chesed Fairmount Temple,
suburban Temple - Kol Ami, Temple
emanu el, shaarey Tikva and Congregation
rodeph shalom in Youngstown present:

Nefesh Mountain 
Virtual Concert!
Sunday, February 28 at 5:00 PM

Zoom Link: https://zoom.us/j/84817191840 (passcode: T3nYrm)

The Temple is pleased to invite you to a Free muscial event! nefesh mountain is the place where Bluegrass, old-
Time, and American roots music meet with Jewish heritage and tradition. Creators, band leaders and husband
and wife team doni Zasloff and eric Lindberg are the heart of this eclectic offering, pioneering a new world of
American culture which seamlessly blends their deep love for American and western musical forms with their
own cultural backgrounds as Jewish Americans. 

nefesh mountain has been featured in rolling stone, BBC world news, Billboard, The Bluegrass situation, no
depression, Bluegrass Today, Bluegrass unlimited, The Times of israel, Jerusalem post, and Tablet magazine
among others.

BONUS: Nefesh Mountain will be sending a FREE digital download of their album to all who attend!
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The Temple Women's Association presents a virtual tour:

A Journey from the Past to the
Present of the Rock of Gibraltar
Tuesday, February 9 at 2:00 PM via Zoom
https://zoom.us/j/95409501635 (passcode: 728534)

Join Aya massias, owner of Yaya Jewish Tours and world traveler
extraordinaire, as she navigates through the history of Gibraltar and its Jewish community. Aya led the Temple
tour of Jewish spain and portugal in 2016, and is informed, well-educated, and fun-loving.  enjoy getting to
know Gibraltar and Aya.

PASSOVER COOKING
with Cookbook Author susie Fishbein
Wednesday, March 3 at 7:00 PM via Zoom
susie Fishbein, nationally known cookbook author, is "coming
to Cleveland!" susie Fishbein, author of the cookbooks Kosher
By Design and  Passover By Design will be cooking for us via
Zoom.  susie will prepare some of her favorite passover recipes
while sharing with us how to make passover meals elegantly
simple, elevating our passover cuisine to a new level.  we are
so excited to have her visit with us!

Attendance is limited  so register early to assure your spot for this very special program.  To register please
send your name and email address to dkalette@gmail.com. A Zoom link and a copy of the recipes Susie will
be using will be sent to you prior to the event. You must register to attend. 

This program is jointly sponsored by TwA, The women of Fairmount Temple and Temple israel sisterhood of Akron, ohio. 

ZOOMING THROUGH THE ALLEN:
HiGHLiGHTs oF THe
ALLen memoriAL ArT museum
Wednesday, February 24 at 1:30 PM via Zoom
https://oberlin.zoom.us/j/82137972753 (passcode: 229384)

TwA invites you to see one of ohio’s hidden treasures, the
Allen memorial Art museum at oberlin College. it is consistently
ranked among the top university art museums in the country.
Curator Jill Greenwood will lead us on a virtual highlights tour
of the collection which contains notable strengths in european,
Asian and African art. mark your calendar because you will not
want to miss this wonderful afternoon adventure.

TWA
THe TempLe women’s AssoCiATion

ALL Are weLCome To enJoY THese
upCominG proGrAms sponsored BY
THe TempLe women’s AssoCiATion
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The Temple Chai Lifers presents:

Family Secrets:
Crypto-Jews of the Southwest
With Guest Speaker Cheryl Gordon
Thursday, February 11 from 2:00 to 3:15 PM

https://zoom.us/j/95409501635 (passcode: 728534)

in school, very little attention was paid to the expulsion of spanish Jews or the resulting powerful
phenomenon of secret/Crypto-Jews. The compelling stories of these “hidden Jews” and their 
descendants are playing out today in many places in the world, including the southwestern
u.s. unlocking long-held family secrets has caused thousands to investigate their Jewish roots
and hundreds to “return” to the religion of their ancestors. This afternoon, we welcome Cheryl Gordon who will 
talk about the human element of that moment in history and about the personal journeys of today’s “bnei anusim,” 
children of the forced converts.

Cheryl Gordon, M.A.T., MSJS, has enjoyed a varied career, first as a Spanish teacher, then as owner of an international
training firm, and, ultimately, as a Jewish communal professional and educator. She is an instructor for Partners in Torah
and often presents to many diverse audiences. Cheryl also serves on the board of Mandel Jewish Day School. 

THe CHAi LiFers inviTe You To sAve THe dATe
For A speCiAL mALTZ museum exHiBiT!  

Notorious RBG: The Life and Times of Ruth Bader Ginsburg
A New Exhibition at the Maltz Museum of Jewish Heritage 

Sunday, March 14 at 2:00 PM via Zoom
watch your march Temple Times and emails for registration information and Zoom link

The Chai Lifers invite you to experience the tour virtually followed by a live Q & A session with a docent.

For questions, contact maude shafron at 216.342.4776 or Candy Anker at 216.291.5032

MARK YOUR CALENDARS TO JOIN US ON SUNDAY, MARCH 7

TALLiT Tour
Join rabbi dadoun on a special virtual tour through the mystical streets of Jerusalem
where we will explore the remarkable tallitot (prayer shawls) curated by ori Gabrieli
and his team. we will see how each tallit is uniquely fashioned and hand crafted as

we uncover the traditions of our ritual and sacred objects. 
Watch for more information in your emails and the March issue of The Temple Times!
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BuiLdinG updATe

By Jennifer mendelson, director of operations
The Temple is still closed to the public, but Ganon Gil early Learning Center is open. our building is

operational and staff members report daily.  if you need to come to the building for any reason, please
make arrangements in advance.  our main phone system has moved to an automated directory.  when

you call our main number, 216.831.3233, dial “8” to leave a voicemail in the general mailbox
and someone at the Temple will return your call by the next business day. 

To reach a specific person or department, please use the following extensions:
Clergy: rabbi Jonathan Cohen, ext. 117 • rabbi roger Klein, ext. 126 • rabbi stacy schlein, ext. 133

rabbi Yael dadoun, ext. 115 • Cantor Kathy sebo, ext. 127
Clergy Suite: Cyndi wilson, ext. 114 or 216.455.1695

(clergy requests, funeral arrangements, hospitalizations, memorial Book, and yahrzeits)
Executive Director: Christie Yonkers, ext. 103

Membership: Allison shippy, ext. 102
Finance and Donations: Louis innenberg, ext. 104 • suzanne utley, ext. 105 • Hope miller, ext. 107

Building Operations: Jennifer mendelson, ext. 109 or 740.319.5538 (building and security issues & emergencies)
The Temple Museum of Art, Religion & Culture: sue Koletsky, ext. 108
Ganon Gil Preschool: erica wilkov, ext. 131 • rachel smylie, ext. 130

The Learning Center: rabbi stacy schlein, ext. 133 • Gloria Grischkan, ext. 122
Website & Social Media: patti Carlyle, ext. 119

Database: Carol Fleeter, ext. 121 (address and email changes)
Communications: debbie J. Friedman, 440.488.2340

visit our website at www.ttti.org and our Facebook page www.facebook.com/TheTempleTiferethisrael
for all current and updated information about our online programs and events.

If you have not been receiving Temple emails, or if your email has changed,
please email Carol Fleeter at cfleeter@ttti.org to be added to the email list.

see How we spArKLe!

Welcome to our virtual gift shop at bit.ly/TTTI-Traditions!
now you can shop Traditions from the comfort of your home. make your selections  and
complete your purchase online. You will receive a phone call or email about delivery/pickup.
If you would like to shop at Traditions in person, please call Iris Kane at 216.225.2327 or
Ilene Kammer at 330.338.4849 to schedule an appointment.
Masks and distancing will be observed.

TWA
THe TempLe women’s AssoCiATion

raditions
T H E  T E M P L E  G I F T  S H O PT

Traditions is run by



in memoriAm

SUZANNE BLAZAR
mother of James (nancy) Blazar

BEVERLY (BEV) HEINICK
mother of mary Ann (Gary) shamis

KARL HERMANN
Brother of Larry (Laurie) Hermann

SANFORD JACOBS
Husband of nancy; Father of Leslie (daniel) Yaussy, ellen (Thomas) wagner,

Jennifer (Thomas) vorell; Grandfather of Benjamin (Amanda) and nathan
(virginia) Yaussy, Bobby wagner, Lauren vorell and Halle vorell;
Great-grandfather of Alex and danielle; Brother of Allan Jacobs

and the late elaine Harris

HILARY F. KENDIS
wife of robert d. Kendis; sister of Todd (sherese) Franklin,
mason (david stern) Franklin; Aunt of max and rebecca

WILLIAM N. “BILL” MELTZER
stepfather of dr. michael (Julianne) shlonsky, patricia (steven Hinkle)

shlonsky, James (Lynne) shlonsky; Grandfather of eli shlonsky,
eleanore and Tessa shlonsky; Brother of Carole (Alvin) rock

JOSEPH H. “JOE” NEWMAN
Husband of the late nancy Kramer newman; Father of deborah,

david (Fernanda), mark (ellen); stepfather of pamela deutschman,
dr. douglas (elizabeth) deutschman, Cindi (Jose) deutschman-ruiz;

Grandfather of 10; Brother of the late Barry (Jean – deceased); uncle of
two nieces and a nephew; Cherished, loving companion of Carol marshall

RUTH E. NEWMAN
mother of susan (mitchell) stern; Grandmother of david stern

JUDITH MAE RITZENBERG
wife of the late marvin; mother of deborah (mark) silverstein, Brian
ritzenberg (Faith Berger); Grandmother of Jake silverstein, Hayley

silverstein, Kevin ritzenberg, Zachary ritzenberg, Adam ritzenberg;
sister of the late ivan (ruth) Grossman; Aunt of Leslie (ron) ulak,

dale (doris) Grossman

EDWIN FRANK SEEGULL
Father of dina (david) rock; Grandfather of Brandon and Logan rock

JUDITH SIMS
wife of Alan sims; mother of Leslie (Joe) schulma, Brian (Kim Goldhamer)
sims, Cathy (Bob) rothschild; Grandmother of dana (Garrett) Kuczynski,
Zack (Hannah Leeman) schulman, Jake rothschild, rachel rothschild,

Kayla rothschild; Great-grandmother of Amelia Kuczynski; sister of Karen
(Larry – deceased) London, Arlene (Leonard) Knell (deceased); sister-in-law

of roma (richard – deceased) shapiro
NOTE: If the deceased was not a temple member, only family members

belonging to The Temple are listed here.
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The Temple expresses heartfelt sympathy to members of the bereaved families.
may the memory of their loved one be for a blessing.

BimAH FLower
Fund - FeBruArY

The beautiful flowers that grace the
bimah on shabbat are made possible
through donations by the following:

in loving memory of mildred Lieberman
by her children, Karen and Alan Krause

and her grandchildren

in loving memory of william m. neye
by his children, ellen and stuart neye

and rita and Burton Lifson

in loving memory of nancy Kramer
newman and Ariel isaac newman,

by her husband Joe, of blessed memory,
and her children, pamela, douglas,
Cindi, and step-children deborah,
david, mark, and grandchildren

michael, sophia, sabra, Alex, Chris,
Gabriel, molly, Zachary, elijah

and Abrianna

in loving memory of edith r. Kyman and
Benjamin s. Hochman by their children,

Carol and Kenneth Hochman

in loving memory of sam G. pickus
and mildred Levy pickus on their

birthdays by nancy pickus, miriam,
peter and matthew

in loving memory of Kathryn G. strauss
by her daughter, Ginny strauss sukenik

and Family

in loving memory of eileen Beth singer
by mr. and mrs. edwin Z. singer

in loving memory of shirley raven
and Aileen raven Fish

by mr. & mrs. david raven

in loving memory of Joan Terkel by
rachel oettinger and Gail Kane

in loving memory of stanley Keller
by renee Keller

in honor of their 65th wedding
anniversary by Harriet &and Burt siebert
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TriBuTe Funds
Caring Congregation Fund 
in honor and appreciation of Cyndi wilson

by suzanne and Bill utley

Chai Lifers 
in honor and appreciation of rabbi Klein’s 

support and encouragement of Chai Lifers 
by eti and Alex Ganin

Rabbi Jonathan Cohen Discretionary Fund
in memory of ed seegull by Gregg Levine and 

Howard epstein. Carole rock and Al rock.
in honor and appreciation of rabbi Cohen

by suzy and nate Berger. michelle and Tim 
daunch. debbi Glosserman. erika and 
richard Horvitz. suzanne and Bill utley. 
marlene and eric whitman. Anonymous.

in honor and appreciation of rabbi Cohen’s 
leadership, scholarship, and opening our 
eyes to Judaic history by eti and Alex Ganin

The Horty Coven Camp Scholarship Fund 
in memory of Boots Freeman

by marcia Coven

Covid Fund
Laura Kramer

Rabbi Yael Dadoun Discretionary Fund 
in honor of Joe naroditsky’s 40th birthday

by Gregg Levine and Howard epstein
in honor and appreciation of rabbi dadoun 

stepping in and stepping up in the time of 
crisis; and singing beautifully
by eti and Alex Ganin 

in honor and appreciation of rabbi Yael 
dadoun by suzanne and Bill utley.
Anonymous.

The Larry and Deedra Dolin Library Fund 
in memory of Jerry dwosh by deedra dolin

Terry Goulder Memorial Fund 
in memory of Terry Goulder by steve Goulder

Jonathan Lee Gross Memorial Museum Fund
in honor of Hallie and dan Gross’

40th wedding anniversary by susan and 
steve Cole

in honor of peter Freimark’s milestone
birthday and bike ride by Jan Alberts and 
david Kirschenbaum

David A. Kaufman Memorial Fund 
in support of livestreaming and in

appreciation of reading my mother’s
name (sally Katz) after her passing
by steven and Janet edelman

in honor and appreciation of the Temple’s 
livestreaming services by daniel and
Leslie Yaussy

Rabbi Roger C. Klein Discretionary Fund 
in memory of Louis Fodor by pat Fodor
in memory of william, norma and Lawrence 

simon by Jane Hiller
in honor of the good works of rabbi Klein

by Carolyn and mike parker
in honor and appreciation of rabbi Klein 

leading multiple courses in Torah, poetry, 
Book Club, etc. and for his big heart
by eti and Alex Ganin

in honor and appreciation of rabbi Klein
by debbi Glosserman. nancy and Allan 
Lerner. Ken and Leslie Levine. suzanne and 
Bill utley. Bud weidenthal. Anonymous.

in honor and appreciation of rabbi Klein
for sanford Jacobs’ beautiful funeral service
by nancy Jacobs

in honor and appreciation of natalie Bauman 
for arranging the wonderful Thanksgiving 
dinner by Barbara miller

in honor and appreciation of rabbi Klein’s 
friendship and caring, and for the holiday 
treats by phyllis rotman

in honor and appreciation of rabbi Klein’s 
help with Chai Lifers programs
by maude and mel shafron

The Laon Special Music Fund 
in honor of Cantor Kathy sebo

by Anonymous

The Ricky Levine Memorial Fund 
in memory of phyllis Levine

by reisha and Bob Kennison. Tamar and 
milton maltz. Ken and Leslie Levine.

Ellen and Milton Licker Memorial Fund 
in loving memory of Louise Gip’s dear sister 

mania Horn by Alice Licker
in loving memory of Gail price’s mom,

Harriet Hoffman Garson, by Alice Licker

Meshorer/Ascherman/Bedol Fund
marilyn Bedol

Claire F. & Stanley W. Morgenstern
Music Fund 
in honor of stanley w. morgenstern (“Bop”) 

and in celebration of Hanukkah and the 
light he brings to all our lives by Amy and
marc morgenstern, sarah, david and raphi

in honor of the birth of stanley morgenstern’s 
great-granddaughter margot by Judy and 
ron neuger. maude and mel shafron.

ConTriBuTions

in honor of the birth of granddaughter margot 
to patti and Hadley morgenstern-Clarren
by maude and mel shafron

Rabbi Stacy Schlein Discretionary Fund 
in honor of rabbi schlein’s new position

by marlene and eric whitman
in honor and appreciation of rabbi schlein

by debbi Glosserman. Ben Greenberg.
suzanne and Bill utley. Anonymous.

Cantor Kathryn Wolfe Sebo
Discretionary Fund 
in memory of Howard stern

by Lynn millet and paul millet
in memory of william meltzer

by maude shafron and mel shafron
in loving memory of our brother, Bill meltzer, 

by Carole and Al rock
in honor of Cantor Kathy becoming a

Bubbe to baby Archie by TwA
in honor of the birth of Archer sebo, and in 

appreciation of your singing at ryan
Applegate’s stone setting by Joy and Tony 
Anzalone

in honor of Cantor sebo, rommie sebo, and 
marshall Griffith for the songs of Healing 
program by Cheryl and Jeff Apisdorf

in honor of Cantor Kathy and rommie sebo’s 
new grandson, Archer sebo by marilyn 
Bedol. Janice  and Gary Bilchik. margo
vinney and Jeff Chaitoff. Carol eisenberg. 
nancy and Larry Friedman. Lynn and paul 
millet. maude  and mel shafron. Ginny 
sukenik. Joyce and eric wald. naomi and 
stephen weiss. ina white.

in honor of our “dancing rabbis”
by Joan and Andrew Kohn

in honor of Cantor Kathy doing the baby
naming ceremony for norah shana
by Bonnie and Jeffrey stein

in honor and appreciation of Cantor Kathy’s 
leadership and inspiration during these hard
times; her awesome singing and spirituality 
by eti and Alex Ganin

in honor and appreciation of Cantor Kathy 
sebo by debbi Glosserman. Carol marshall.
suzanne and Bill utley. Anonymous.

in honor and appreciation of Cantor sebo
officiating at the funeral of Lillian mulberg 
by Joan Leb

in honor and appreciation of Cantor sebo’s 
moving service in memory of Lillian
mulberg by Chyai mulberg and Family 
(ruthellen, Alan & Jill, Chyai & Ben, and 
Jackie)

Gifts are a wonderful way to celebrate a birthday, an anniversary, the arrival of a child or to
remember the life of someone who has passed away. Your donations are greatly appreciated!

Donations can be made easily online at http://bit.ly/tttidonate.
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The Temple General Fund
in memory of evelyn Bayer

by Toni and don scherzer
in memory of robert Aronson

by Toni and don scherzer
in memory of Lois m. schur on her yahrzeit 

by donna Fletcher and william schur
in memory of Belle and Frank rehm on the 

occasion of their yahrzeits
by Harriet and Burt siebert

in honor of Carol marshall being honored in 
the 2020 class of CJn 18 difference makers
by stuart Lynn and Linda Heller Lynn

in honor of a good friend, nancy Libman,
by ellen and michael meehan

in honor of the marriage of the Kitays’
grandson max Garber to Jamie Collins
by maude and mel shafron

in honor and appreciation of prayers for her 
daughter’s surgery from clergy and Temple 
president by Tatiana sorokina

sherry Gun-miller and Bob miller
maude and mel shafron

The Temple Hunger and Social Justice Fund 
in memory of Barry J. Friedman

by Flo Friedman
in memory of marc Tenenbaum

by nancy and Larry Friedman
in memory of pam Boggs by david Glaser
in memory of Bev Heinick

by Kathy and Jack Gottlieb
in memory of Alice Lissauer on her yahrzeit 

by Chuck Lissauer
in memory of Alan Hartzmark by rita saslaw
in memory of phyllis Levine by rita saslaw
in honor of The Temple clergy

by debbra and Jim Brown. scott ruhe.
in honor of Joyce & eric wald on the

birth of their grandchild
by emily and Howard edelstein

in honor of the birth of suzanne and Bill 
utley’s grandchild by nancy and Larry 
Friedman. Joyce and eric wald.

in honor of Cantor Kathy sebo
by Frank and michelle Klaus

in honor of marshall Griffith
by Charlotte rapoport nance

in honor of nanci stein’s milestone birthday 
by Faith schaffer and shelly schaffer. 
Kathryn and rommie sebo.

in honor and appreciation of a great
new Year’s eve by Larry mack

in honor and appreciation of our clergy,
administrative and support staff, and lay 
leadership by suzanne and steve miller

in honor and appreciation of Lou innenberg 
by suzanne and Bill utley

in honor and appreciation of the rabbis and 
cantor for the programming and services on 
new Year’s eve and new Year’s day
by mary Ann wormser 

in support of the Giving night of Hanukkah 
by marilyn Bedol. Kathy and Jack Gottlieb. 
Barbara Kuby. susan and Jim mezi. nanci 
and earl stein. Adina and seth wolf.

in support of social action initiatives from 
BreadLove profits by Joanna and matt wyner

Cheryl and Jeff Apisdorf

The Temple Torah Study Fund 
in memory of Ben and esther Bialosky

by reva and Aaron Leizman
in honor of Charlotte price on her birthday

by dan price

Temple Women’s Association 
in honor of marcy Gray o’Connell’s milestone

birthday by ruthie and doug mayers
in honor of suzanne singerman being 

awarded the deborah Honor from the
Central district wrJ by Lynn and paul millet

in honor of eileen and Gary Kammer’s
granddaughter miranda becoming a
Bat mitzvah by Lynn and paul millet

FoundATion
endowmenT Funds
The Temple Cemetery Fund
Brian edelstein

The Wendy Jo and Morrie Dannenhirsh
Memorial Museum Fund 
sue and dennis Kaufman

Robert B. Dery Memorial Endowment Fund 
in memory of marcia samuels

by Linda and Ken dery

The Wendy and Gene Elconin
Music and Arts Fund
in memory of Linda rich

by wendy and Gene elconin
Congratulations to evan Tetelman, dds

on retirement from his practice
by wendy and Gene elconin

Elinor K. & Stuart E. Gross
Religious School Fund 
in honor of rabbi stacy schlein for all her 

hard work over this school year
by naomi and stephen weiss

in honor of Gloria Grischkan for all her hard 
work over this school year
by naomi and stephen weiss

The Thomas E. and Marsha G. Hopkins
Endowment Fund
Thomas Hopkins donor Advised Fund

The Debra Jacobs Book Discussion Fund 
Carol and Howard Jacobs

The Joann Levy TWA Youth Scholarship Fund 
in memory of Joann Levy by robert moy
in honor of Carol marshall being honored in 

the 2020 class of CJn 18 difference makers
by Carol eisenberg

in honor of evan weisman becoming a
Bar mitzvah by Lynn and paul millet

Libman Family Youth Group Fund
in memory of maxine Zavelson

by nancy and Keith Libman

The Anna & Louis, Herbert & Marianna
Luxenberg Special Projects Fund 
in memory of Herbert Luxenberg on his 

yahrzeit by Lana and Anders olsson
in memory of Jane worth Luxenberg

by Lana and Anders olsson
in memory of Bernard mlaver

by Lana and Anders olsson
in honor of the engagement of david mlaver 

to esther silberstein by Lana and
Anders olsson

in honor of the engagement of Craig
Luxenberg to shayna Blumenthal
by Lana and Anders olsson

in honor and appreciation of sandy Zieve
by Lana and Anders olsson

The Michael and Zoya Reyzis
Lifelong Learning Fund 
in memory of our departed beloved Avraam 

Hazinuke, Tsipa shepsis, and Leib reyzis
by Zoya and michael reyzis

Silver Fund in memory of
Rabbi Abba Hillel & Virginia Silver
and Rabbi Daniel Jeremy Silver
in honor of rabbi stacy schlein

by sidney macey
in honor of mitzi sands by Laurie sands.

Amy sands.

Lindsay E. Stark Memorial Social Action
Endowment Fund 
in memory of irwin Kornbluth

by peggy and Clifford stark
in memory of evelyn Bayer

by peggy and Clifford stark

The Temple Learning Fund 
in honor of ilene saginor

by Abby wald and marc Glick
in honor and appreciation of Bob davidson 

by his student sam Glick

Becky Wolfe Memorial Fund 
in honor of Cantor Kathy and rommie sebo’s 

new grandson, Archer sebo
by nancy and Keith Libman

The Sandra Zieve Visiting Scholar Fund 
in honor and appreciation of sandy Zieve

by nancy and Larry Friedman

As of January 5, 2021
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Solon Granite
Memorial Works, Inc.

MONUMENTS • MARKERS
BRONZE MEMORIALS

FOR ALL JEWISH CEMETERIES
We Make House Calls - Phone 440-248-6606

Serving the Jewish Community for over 84 years
1-800-630-3432 • Fax: 440-248-2218

36050 Aurora Rd. • Solon, OH 44139
Dynowski Family

Sometimes Your Own
Home is the 

Best Place for Care
When the next step in your recovery is 
returning home, Montefiore Homecare 

will be there to help with the transition. 
Montefiore has all the support services 

you’ll need. So, welcome home.

We Put the Home in Care.

216.910.2487
Physical, Occupational & Speech Therapy

Skilled Nursing Services
Medicare/Medicaid certified

JCAHO accredited

 Commercial and
 Residential Pest
 Control Services

216-351-2106
www.speedexterminating.com

THIS SPACE IS

Jewelry • Giftware
Designing • Repairs

www.robertandgabriel.com

440-473-6554

5244 mayfield rd. lyndhurst
since 1925

Contact Dom DiPasqua to place an ad today! 
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The Temple Times is available on our website at www.ttti.org or via email by contacting suzanne utley at sutley@ttti.org.

FeBruArY 2021                           sHevAT-AdAr

Sunday
Learning
9:30 Am

Zoom

4

11

18

25

5

12

19

26

6

13

20

27

7

14

21

28

1

8

15

22

2

9

16

23

Zoom Pre-Oneg
5:15 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat
6:00 pm

sundAY mondAY TuesdAY wednesdAY THursdAY FridAY sATurdAY

TLC Skype

Torah Study
9:15 Am

Livestream
bit.ly/TTTi-Hartzmark

Adult Learning
3:30 pm Zoom

Shabbaton
5:00 pm Zoom

Torah Study
9:15 Am

Livestream
bit.ly/TTTi-Hartzmark

Adult Learning
3:30 pm Zoom

Shabbaton
5:00 pm Zoom

Torah Study
9:15 Am
Livestream
bit.ly/TTTi-Hartzmark

Nefesh Shabbat
11:00 Am Zoom

Adult Learning
3:30 pm Zoom

No Shabbaton

No Sunday
Learning

Sunday
Learning
9:30 Am Zoom

Purim Car Parade
12:30 pm Temple

Family Game
& Megillah
3:00 pm Zoom

Piano Recital
4:00 pm

Livestream
bit.ly/TTTi-sanctuary

Bissel Yiddish
4:00 pm Zoom
Midweek Learning 
4:00 pm Zoom

TLC Skype

Zoom Pre-Oneg
5:15 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat
6:00 pm

Nefesh Shabbat
5:00 pm

5:00 pm Livestream
bit.ly/TTTi-Chapel

Kabbalat Shabbat
6:00 pmTLC Skype

Virtual Book
Discussion
3:00 pm Zoom

Chai Learning
6:30 pm: Hebrew
7:00 pm: 7th - 12th
in person

TLC Skype

TLC Skype

Midweek Learning 
4:00 pm Zoom

TLC Skype

Sunday
Learning
9:30 Am Zoom

Nefesh Mountain
Virtual Concert
5:00 pm Zoom

No Chai Learning
No TLC Skype

TLC Skype

Poetry Thursdays
4:00 pm Zoom

Poetry Thursdays
4:00 pm Zoom

TLC Skype TLC Skype

3

10

17

24

Art Talk
2:00 pm Zoom

Zoom Pre-Oneg
5:15 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat
Honoring Veterans
6:00 pm

Racial Justice
Book Discussion
7:00 pm Zoom

The Color of Jews
7:00 pm Zoom

Torah Study
9:15 Am
Livestream
bit.ly/TTTi-Hartzmark

Adult Learning
3:30 pm Zoom

Shabbaton
5:00 pm Zoom

Movie Watch Party
7:00 pm

Poetry Thursdays
4:00 pm Zoom

Megillah Reading
7:00 pm

Livestream
bit.ly/TTTi-Chapel

TLC Skype

Midweek Learning 
4:00 pm Zoom

Tot Shabbat
10:30 Am

Tot Shabbat
10:30 Am

Tot Shabbat
10:30 Am

Tot Shabbat
10:30 Am

PURIM

Poetry Thursdays
4:00 pm Zoom

TLC Skype

Chai Learning
6:30 pm: Hebrew
7:00 pm: 7th - 12th
in person

TLC Skype TLC Skype TLC Skype

Chai Learning
6:30 pm: Hebrew
7:00 pm: 7th - 12th
in person

TLC Skype

Racial Justice
Book Discussion
7:00 pm Zoom

TWA Gibraltar
Tour
2:00 pm Zoom

TWA Allen
Memorial Art
Museum Tour
1:30 pm Zoom

Crypto-Jews of 
the Southwest
2:00 pm Zoom

doinG A LoT oF AmAZon sHoppinG THese dAYs?

JUST LOG INTO: smile.amazon.com/ch/26-1874206
to link your donation to The Temple Foundation

After that, just log onto smile.Amazon.com and Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price
of your eligible Amazonsmile purchase to The Temple Foundation every time you shop!

PRESIDENT’S DAY
Offices Closed
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won’T You Consider supporTinG
THe TempLe BroTHerHood?

The Temple Brotherhood leads and supports programs that help make The Temple a warm and welcoming com-
munity where everyone matters. The Brotherhood also provides fun opportunities to build friendships, share
Jewish fellowship, participate in Temple programs and grow professional networks. All men of The Temple are
part of Brotherhood and we do not collect or require dues.  we instead rely on the generosity of those who wish
to support our mission through voluntary donations.  some of our programs include:

The Brotherhood sponsors multi-generational activities for the Temple that are open to all members. in the past,
this has included a delicious pasta dinner during Fest Aviv, pancake breakfast for the first day of religious school
and outings to baseball games and football tailgates. 

The Brotherhood supports The Temple financially. we recently helped purchase a new sukkah for the Temple.
we also contribute to celebratory shabbats, provide bagels for our religious school families and so much more.
The Brotherhood provides greeters at services, volunteers at community events across northeast ohio and partners
with other Temple Affiliates to coordinate engaging programs and subsidize costs.

our last fundraising request was several years ago so we ask for your support by making a voluntary donation to
the Brotherhood which will allow us to continue to serve the Temple and its members.  our goal is to raise a total
of $7,500 by march 31, 2021. Gifts can be made online at bit.ly/tttibrotherhood or by calling The Temple at
216.831.3233, ext. 162. 

If you have questions or want to get more involved in the Brotherhood, please contact Jason Hollander at
jason_hollander@hotmail.com. Thank you for supporting our Brotherhood and the vision of The Temple.

BROTHERHOOD
THE TEMPLE-TIFERETH ISRAEL


